[Four cases of spontaneous spinal epidural hematoma].
Spontaneous spinal epidural hematoma (SSEH) is a rare clinical entity. Although approximately 500 cases have been reported, controversy exists concerning timing of the treatment and the validity of decompression surgery. We recently encountered four cases of SSEH. Evacuation of the hematoma was carried out in two patients with severe or persistent neurological deficits. Other two patients were treated conservatively because of the rapid resolution of the symptoms. All four patients improved after the treatment; three patients fully recovered and one patient required rehabilitation for moderate quadriparesis. Many previous reports recommended decompression surgery within 48 hours after the onset, however, one patient in our series fully recovered after surgery 4 days after the onset. We reviewed 183 operative cases of SSEH with incomplete neurological deficits in the literature and found that 93% of the patients who underwent surgery more than 48 hours after symptom onset showed good neurological recovery. Conservative treatment should be undertaken for rapidly improving patients, but surgical intervention should be considered in symptomatic patients regardless of the time from the onset.